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January Gansey Workshop

1) Video: Module 1 (Click Here) 
 
 
 

Module 1

2) Choose a sport or DK weight yarn to achieve a gauge of: 
     *24-26 st in stockinette stitch (blocked) 
     *25-27 st in cable pattern (blocked) 
 
Think you don't need to swatch? Take a look at the differences in the finished measurements 
on the chart in the pattern; your results can vary dramatically based on your gauge. This is 
true for any sweater, but especially in this case because a range of yarn weights are being 
included. 
 
See the pattern for specific swatching instructions, but above all else - be sure to knit your 
swatch larger than the gauge portion you're measuring. For example, if your intended gauge 
is 24 st in 4 in/10 cm, be sure to cast on more than 24 stitches so you can measure the 
interior of the swatch - away from the edges (as shown). Measuring edge to edge will not give 
you accurate information. Be sure you wet block your swatches before you measure them 
(and remember that your cable swatch needs to be blocked aggressively to flatten the cable 
and make those purl columns stand out). Struggling to measure gauge in cables? Remember 
that the cable repeat is 11 st - this makes it easy to place your ruler and count stitches. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Remember: Work your initial swatches on the recommended needle sizes in the pattern and 
adjust your needle size as necessary to reach the appropriate gauge for the fit and fabric you 
want.  
 
Questions about gauge? 
Check out my post: What to Do When You Can't Get Gauge (click here). 
Check out my Wee Gauge Primer worksheet (click here)
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https://youtu.be/8CDjmeZnlzs
http://www.oliveknits.com/what-to-do-when-you-cant-get-gauge/
https://www.oliveknits.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/Wee-Gauge-Primer2.pdf


3) Choosing your size based on your gauge 
 
What is your gauge in stockinette stitch? What size needle?_______________________ 
What is your gauge in cable pattern? What size needle?__________________________ 
What is your full bust measurement? (This is the measurement around the widest part of your 
bust.) _______________ 
 
Based on your regular full bust measurement, select your size from the Finished 
Measurements & Gauge Chart. Don't go up or down a size yet - check to see what your 
finished measurements will be based on your gauge.  
 
For example, let's pretend these are my numbers: 
Gauge in stockinette stitch on a size 3 needle - 25 st in 4 in/10cm 
Gauge in cables on a size 4 needle - 27 st in 4 in/10 cm 
Full Bust Measurement - 48"/120 cm 
 
Based on the Finished Measurement/Gauge Chart, this is where my measurements would 
land: 

Module 1 continued
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You can adjust the amount of ease by adjusting your needle size to get a different gauge. 
Notice how the finished measurement changes based on your gauge in that section of the 
pattern.  
 
Remember: Your sleeve circumference (at the widest point) is based on your gauge in 
stockinette stitch. You can adjust your gauge in stockinette stitch on the sleeves by going up 
or down a needle size to adjust your fit.  
 
Most knitters like 2-4 inches/5-10 cm positive ease in their sweaters (positive ease is a 
finished measurement that is larger than your actual measurement). Ease is built into the 
pattern and will vary based on your gauge, as you can see in the chart.  
 

https://zoom.us/recording/share/N28YJO4mBh8RW1fwjwJqHfptUQm0_gf6U_m8dyRQ4rGwIumekTziMw?startTime=1546027198000
https://zoom.us/recording/share/N28YJO4mBh8RW1fwjwJqHfptUQm0_gf6U_m8dyRQ4rGwIumekTziMw?startTime=1546027198000


4) Cast on 
Phew! You made it through swatching and measuring and verifying your size, and now it's 
time to cast on.  
 
For this first module (and first week of the KAL), you have a lot of pre-sweater-knitting 
homework to do, so if you don't get very far on your sweater this week - don't worry about it. 
We have 8 weeks to work on this together and you'll have lots of knitting time ahead. Be sure 
not to bypass the important work of swatching and selecting the right size. It will give you 
better results in the long run and you'll be really glad you took the time to do it.  

Module 1 continued
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This Week's Goals: 
A) Yarn Choice (if you haven't yet) 
B) Swatching 
C) Choosing your size 
D) Casting on 
 
If you're joining us in the KAL Facebook Pop-Up group, we'd love for you to share your 
progress with us. If you missed the group invitation, you can join by clicking HERE. You'll 
need to use the password: toasty in order to be admitted to the group.  
 
 
See you back here soon for Module 2 where we'll chat in more detail about adding length, and 
other fit adjustments you can make along the way. We'll also dive in for a little history about 
ganseys and what makes them so special. 

https://zoom.us/recording/share/N28YJO4mBh8RW1fwjwJqHfptUQm0_gf6U_m8dyRQ4rGwIumekTziMw?startTime=1546027198000
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2006496152764287/

